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Letter from the Chairman

It gives me great pleasure on behalf of the
board of directors to state that the 2017/18
financial year was a good one for our fledgling
organization, Innovate Durban. It was the
inaugural year of the NPC, in which the
organization achieved a number of significant
milestones in terms of its establishment and
growth, which included the development of
sound governance and operational policies
and systems, including approved strategy and
implementation plans.

Prof. Deresh Ramjugernath
Chairperson of the Board of Directors

The new offices of Innovate Durban were launched with overwhelming stakeholder support at the Point
Waterfront in 2017. There has been a steady growth in the Innovate Durban team, and in the capabilities to
deliver programmes that bring together and build the innovation ecosystem in Durban. The strategic
functioning of the organization was strengthened with the addition of a new director, Ms Charlotte Mashaba
in 2018, and the appointment of our new Chief Executive Officer, Ms Aurelia Albert, also in 2018. Founding
directors, Dr Anitha Ramsuran and Richard Gevers continued dedicating their time and expertise to guide the
organization.
Innovate Durban’s mandate to support and promote innovation and entrepreneurship, especially amongst
the youth within the region, is successfully being achieved by strategically positioning the organization as
the central agency aiming to be the catalyst for support of innovation, and innovation related activities in our
great City. Working together with partners in academia, business, government and civil society has afforded
Innovate Durban the opportunity to up-scale and achieve greater impact with the numerous initiatives that it
has successfully run.
A few of the successes of the organization for the 2017/18 financial year include: a clean financial audit for
the entity in its inaugural year, the launch of the Innovate Durban offices, employment of the first 4 full-time
staff, registration as a public benefit organisation (PBO), establishment of new partnerships, successful
hosting of two major innovation festivals, launch of three new programmes and continuation of three
additional programmes, and development of additional online information platforms.
In summary, both operationally and strategically, the organization has had an exceptionally active year and
has put plans in place to ensure that it remains agile, focused, innovative and relevant.
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Letter from the CEO

Welcome to the inaugural Innovate Durban
Annual Report 2017/18. The report this year
focuses on four central themes—Create,
Collaborate, Connect, Celebrate. In a fast
paced world, where things are changing
constantly, one must adapt in order to stay
afloat. Disruptive innovation has shaken
things up, bringing with it new opportunities
that address challenges that one did not know
existed in the first place.

Aurelia Albert
Chief Executive Officer

Whilst change is imminent, Innovate Durban has realised that in order to ensure positive impact for our
beneficiaries, partners, and society—and to realise our vision—there are things that should remain constant.
People remain an integral focus of our organisation, building a culture of ownership from within where
people feel inspired to make a change and impact the lives of others. A sense of commitment, passion,
strong work ethic, empathy, and love for social development has driven the organisation to achieve what it
set out to.
In 2018 - a year of partnerships and possibilities - many new programmes have been created, while existing
ones have been refined. Our partnerships are built on trust and openness. These two things have proven to
be fundamental to our existence and the impact of our programmes. Partnerships have brought in valuable
expertise and innovation in how we execute our programmes and various service offerings. It has also
ensured that the quality of our output remains at a high level.
We work with fantastic individuals and organisations, all working towards mutual objectives as well as the
personal fulfilment that comes with the work we do. Innovate Durban’s strength lies in the partnerships and
networks that we have formed over the years!
The year 2017/18 has been one of much learning and discovery, which has been the most exciting part of
the journey.
Innovate Durban appreciates all those that contributed in some way to the organisation and the
programmes that we run. My sincere thanks to those that provided valuable input to this first report.
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Innovate
Durban
Overview
1.1. Background
Innovate Durban is a Non-profit
Company (NPC) aimed at stimulating
innovation within Durban. Its focus is to
support and promote innovation by creating
platforms that will build and develop the
innovation ecosystem in the city.
Innovate Durban was set up by the eThekwini
Municipality in 2013 in an effort to create an environment
conducive to innovation. At the time, there was a lack of support
for innovation as well as limited collaboration between stakeholders
within the innovation ecosystem.
Innovate Durban was initially set up as a Stakeholder Forum that brought together business,
government, academia, civil society, and entrepreneurs to discuss the innovation needs of the city and find
ways in which to develop projects that will address those needs. This forum gained much momentum and the
number of projects increased due to the growing demand and positive impact of these projects and the
innovation programme as a whole.
Due to this growth there was a need for Innovate Durban to be set up as an independent entity, and in February
2017, Innovate Durban was officially established as a NPC. In November 2017, Innovate Durban was officially
launched at its new offices in Browns Road on the Durban Point Waterfront.

1.2. Vision, Mission, and Outcomes
The Vision of Innovate Durban is:
By 2030, eThekwini is recognised as a world leader in city-led innovation, where disruptive innovation drives
local economic development (LED), and public innovation is building towards eThekwini becoming a smart
city.

The Mission of Innovate Durban is:
To position Durban—through fostering an innovative, entrepreneurial ecosystem—as the most liveable city on
the African continent. To innovate a new Durban.

04
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In this imagined future city, where Innovate Durban has succeeded, the following objectives will have been
achieved:
tDurban no longer suffers from its current pains—citizens have access to the city, there is reduced spatial
exclusivity, opportunities abound, education is available, and the city is filled with culture and art.
tGlobal partnerships and thought leaders are driving continuous improvement and innovation within
world-class innovation support facilities.
tThere is a large local presence of leading global RD&I players and academic institutions, producing both
world class research, and skilled, talented youth.
tInnovation has directly resulted in a thriving investment community and a competitive private sector that
enables the city to be an economic beacon in the province, retaining local youth and attracting global
talent.

1.3. Outcome Themes
In line with the above vision, mission and objectives, the four key outcome themes that have been adopted by
the organisation to spark innovation within eThekwini are below. These themes provide a framework within
which the Innovate Durban programmes have been developed and continue to be driven. The themes are:

CELEBRATE

Celebrating the city of Durban, promoting all that it has done and will
do for its citizens, to attract, retain, and support the business and
investors needed to underpin growth and development.

CONNECT

Connecting those in need with real opportunity, by providing—inter alia—practical
tools and training, access to resources and support for self-improvement,
business start-ups, community-building, upliftment, and

COLLABORATE

Collaborating with and connecting stakeholders from all spheres to work
together to ‘disrupt’ thinking and practice, and create new opportunities for
active participation by all in growth and renewal,

CREATE

Creating momentum for, and driving projects and programmes in, the city that
innovatively tackle social, systemic, and structural issues that hinder growth
and perpetuate poverty,

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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1.4. Board and Staff
As a NPC, Innovate Durban is required to have at least three directors. On establishment of the NPC, the
following Board of Directors was instituted. The Chairperson is Professor Deresh Ramjugernath, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor at UKZN, and he is joined by Ms Dumile Cele (CEO: DCCI), Mr Richard Gevers (Founder: ODD)
and Dr Anitha Ramsuran (PM: TIA).

Board of Directors

Professor Deresh Ramjugernath
Chairperson, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor- UKZN

Ms Dumile Cele
CEO- Durban Chamber of
Commerce & Industry

Mr Richard Gevers
Founder-Open Data Durban

Dr Anitha Ramsuran
Project Manager-Technology
Innovation Agency

The current operational staff of Innovate Durban is represented below. The team comprises of the CEO,
Aurelia Albert, with projects staff members Buhle Ngcobo and Nokuphila Ndebele, and administrator Zanele
Masango.

Vibrant Team

Aurelia Albert
CEO

06

Buhle Ngcobo
Project Coordinator Engagement
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Nokuphila Ndebele
Project & Finance Coordinator

Zanele Masango
Administrator

1.5. Stakeholder Forum
As noted, Innovate Durban was initially set up as a
Stakeholder Forum. Since formal establishment as an
NPC, the Stakeholder Forum has continued to operate as
a broad advisory forum. The Forum brings together key
Innovate Durban partners (see Section 3.6) and any other
interested parties consisting of business, government,
academia, civil society, and entrepreneurs. It is a
cross-sectional and inclusive collaboration interested in
seeing Durban use innovation and innovative
approaches to catapult economic growth. The Forum
meets quarterly and is chaired by Innovate Durban.
Innovate Durban convenes the meetings and deals with
all administrative matters.
Innovate Durban reports to the Stakeholder Forum on
implementation of its programmes, receives insights
from forum members, and together discusses the
innovation needs of the city and identifies ways in which
to develop projects that will address those needs.

1.6. Partners
Since prior to its establishment as an non-profit entity, Innovate Durban has continued to develop strong
partnerships with a variety of stakeholders. Innovate Durban will foster these partnerships while continuing to
develop new partnerships with critical stakeholders that will assist achieve the vision and mission of the
organisation.

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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SOUTH AFRICA
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Reflections
on 2017/18

2.1. Launch of Innovate Durban
The eThekwini Municipality officially launched
Innovate Durban as a NPC on 23rd November
2017. The launch took place at the new Innovate
Durban offices at 12 Browns Road on the Durban
Point Waterfront. At the launch, the offices were
officially opened by Her Worship, the Deputy
Mayor of eThekwini Municipality, Councillor
Fawzia Peer, and the Chairperson of Innovate
Durban,
Professor
Deresh
Ramjugernath.
Innovate Durban partners and key stakeholders
were invited to the official opening.

2.2. Facts and figures
Innovate Durban had a successful 2017/18
financial year. It launched its offices, employed 4
full time staff, including a Chief Executive Officer,
became a public benefit organisation (PBO),
developed a strategic plan for 2018, gained new
partners, held two major innovation festivals with
hundreds of delegates, launched 3 new
programmes and 3 repeat programmes, and
developed an impressive 5 online information
platforms. The figure on page 10 provides an
overview of all Innovate Durban’s projects, with
impact indicators where available. As Innovate
Durban is a new organisation, several projects
launched this year will only generate impact data
in 2018/19.

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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Youth Aftercare

Yakha Sakhe
3 events
13 township youth

9 innovators 7
training sessions
5 individual
mentoring sessions

06

Qhakaza Initiative
7 schools
685 girls

Youth Innovation
Challenge 2018
Website launched
10 sponsors on
board

Programmes
MakerLabs
Connect 031
2 buses linking 3
cultural nodes

3 workshops
40+ weekly meetups
with 15+ participants
6 MUT interns 1
entrepreneur under
incubation

Toolkit

App
Launched at IF
Durban 2018
130 downloads
106 registered
users

Information
Platforms

Pitching Den
10 innovators
3 winners
R100,000 prizes

Ecosystem Map

Portal

10 organisations
mapped so far

Launched June 2018
558 users
995 sessions

03
Events

IF Durban 2017 &
2018
2017: 12 speakers,
13 exhibitors
320 delegates
2018: 20 exhibitors,
448 delegates

10
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Calendar
7 events profiled
so far

RedBull Amaphiko
Social Innovation
Festival
DoodleBot workshop:
32 participants
Weather hackathon:
20 participants

These programmes, information platforms, and events are discussed in more detail in
sections 5, 6, and 7 to follow.

Community
Employees
4 full time employees
5 part time project managers

Board
4 non-executive board members
2 with observer capacity

Stakeholder Forum
101 members

Partners
25 partners

Facebook
581 followers
51% male, 49% female
41% 25-35 years old
Largest post reach: 1,000 people

Database
544 members

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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Programmes
3.1. Maritime Youth Innovation Challenge 2018
The Youth Innovation Challenge is an annual programme of
Innovate Durban which is held in partnership with Oracle,
Aurecon, eThekwini Municipality, Adams&Adams, Bosch, and
DUT CfSE. The sector specific focus has given rise to new
stakeholder engagement endeavours in the form of eThekwini
Maritime Cluster, Transnet, South African Association of Ship
Operators and Agents, and DUT School of Maritime. The
objective of the Maritime Youth Innovation Challenge 2018 is
to give the youth of Durban and surrounding areas an
opportunity and platform to come up with practical innovative
solutions to existing problems that will be implemented to
eradicate issues that hinder efficiency
of the Port of Durban. Outputs include training workshops,
site visits, mentorship, practice, final pitches, and one
guaranteed in-service training opportunity.

12
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The programme aims to have the following impact, which will be measured in upcoming years:

Outcome
• Innovation solution developed

Impact
• Retention and creation of critical skills
for the 4th Industrial Revolution

• Proven partnerships developed
• Employment (sustainable, quality jobs)
• Employment and career opportunities
created
• Increased demonstrable skills and
experiential learning (and immersion)

• Quality sustainable start-ups and products
• Better, more innovative firms
• Changing profile and increasing diversity
of firms and start-ups

The following operational milestones were achieved in the 2017/18 year.

Milestones Achieved

June 2018

May 2018
April 2018
• Appointment of Project Manager
tPreparation of YIC assets and
working documentation

tFirst partner engagement
tBosch as a new partner
tCentre for Social Entrepreneurship
as a new YIC partner
tDUT School of Maritime as a new
partner

• Innovate Durban/MYIC 2018
programme website launch
• South African Association of
Ship Operators and Agents
• Interview with Conlog as a
potential
partner for Innovate Durban
• 20 media houses in Durban
engaged
• Partners’ Design Thinking
Workshop
• Schools of Maritime in Durban
engaged

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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3.2. Youth Innovation Challenge Aftercare
The Youth Innovation Challenge Aftercare programme was implemented in partnerships with IO REPUBLIC
and CVC Africa, and ran from the 2nd of October 2017 to the 21st of June 2018. The programme aimed to
help the 6 winning innovators of the Youth Innovation Challenge 2017 to progress their ideas through more
targeted guidance. The programme focused on the development of core sector/entrepreneurial capabilities,
with the aim of supporting the identification of and engagement with potential users, partners, and resource
providers.

The programme aims to have the following impact, which will be measured in upcoming years:

Outcome

Impact

• Prototype and further iterations developed

• New, innovative entrepreneurs

• Product has been sold

• Innovative solutions improving society

• Funding and further incubation has been
received by attendees

• Entrepreneurs are employing people and
creating jobs

Specifically, the programme:
• Mapped status and needs for each of the
innovators,
• Conducted group training sessions on revenue
model options, project planning, business
registration, legal compliance, and other
relevant topics,

14
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• Held individual mentoring sessions and assisted innovators with early stage product/service development,
using the Value Proposition Canvas, and critically assessing the product-market fit,
• Facilitated meetings with government and industry partners to test ideas and refine the innovation, and
• Prepared innovators for the Pitching Den which occurred at IF Durban 2018.

Attendance of teams at training was consistently high, and mentoring sessions were conducted to catch up
teams on content if they were not able to attend a session. A final, anonymous evaluation was completed with
participants which indicated high level of overall satisfaction with the knowledge they acquired, but also areas
where additional support is needed. This was primarily in increasing exposure to industry and stakeholders.

Number of participants

9

Number of group training sessions

7

Number of mentoring/one on one sessions

5

Do you benefit from the mentorship programme?
• 9 responses

33.3%

Very much

How do you plan to use your new knowledge?
• 9 responses

33.3%
11.1%

Yes
A bit

66.7%

Not at all

Launch my
innovation &
get customers

55.6%

Develop a better
innovation than
current one
Be more
innovative at
work
Get a better job

“The programme catered for my busy schedule during the week as it was held on a Saturday. I enjoyed every
session since the beginning especially the Business Model Canvas, as it turned out I’ve been going about it the
wrong way. The program also provided hard copies of all the segments/topics we covered throughout the
program for future reference which has come very much in handy and useful”.

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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3.3. Qhakaza Initiative
An innovation roadshow programme was
developed to engage youth between the ages of
13 and 18 at high schools situated in local urban
townships of the eThekwini Municipality. The aim
of the roadshow was to create awareness
amongst the youth about the growth and
development in the sectors of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) and
to spark the interest of the youth to view
technology as an enablement. The criteria for
participation was top performing females
students in maths, science, and English. The
students needed to show signs of interest and
commitment to engaging in opportunities.

The programme aims to have the following impact, which will be measured in upcoming years:

Outcome

Impact

• Incremental improvement in uptake of STEM
related courses among female youth

• Retention and creation of critical skills for
the 4th Industrial Revolution

• Proven partnerships developed

• Sustainable, quality jobs for women

• Employment and career opportunities
created

• Better, more innovative firms
• More recognition of women in STEM
sectors
• New, innovative female entrepreneurs

In 2017/18, the content of the programme included:
tIntroduction to Innovate Durban: Video (launch of Youth Innovation Challenge 2017)
tExplanation of Innovate Durban: Buhle Ngcobo
tWhat is Innovation: Amanda Mathe
tThe School of Tomorrow: Deloitte video (Children and Innovation)
tThe Tipping Point: Investec Stories: Andile Khumalo

16
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Output Indicators
School

Date of Roadshow

Student participants

Makhumbuza High School

21/05/2018

63

Umlazi Commercial Technical High School

23/05/2018

107

Ogwini Comprehensive High

29/05/2018

73

Meadowlands Technical High School

30/05/2018

105

Isivananda Technical College and High School

24/05/2018

93

Sibonelo High School

25/05/2018

104

Nqabakazulu Comprehensive High School

26/05/2018

140

Total

7 schools

685 students

3.4. MakerLab
The objective of the MakerLab is to introduce citizens to the technologies and tools of the 4th Industrial
Revolution, in order to stimulate innovation, widen accessibility and broaden the impact of available
technology, and ultimately improve the standard of living of citizens.

04

03

To provide access to tools
and equipment required for
research and development
and flexible/desktop
manufacturing.

To develop training
materials and systems to
facilitate training and
hands on learning.

02

To establish the first
working site accessible
to a broad range of
Durban citizens.

01

06

04
03

05

02

06

01

To develop and pilot the
MakerLab concept as a
scalable solution for
youth development in
innovation and
technology.

05

To provide a base for
self-employed and aspiring
entrepreneurs who are
working with the technologies
of the 4th industrial revolution

07

Goals

To develop, market and
facilitate regular
workshop classes open
to the public.

07

To raise awareness of
Durban as a center for
innovation.
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The programme aims to have the following impact, which will be measured in upcoming years:

Outcome
• Innovative solutions developed
• Participants receive funding and further
incubation

Impact
• Retention and creation of critical skills for
the 4th Industrial Revolution
• Employment (Sustainable jobs, quality
jobs)

• Proven partnerships formed
• Quality sustainable start-ups
• Better, more innovative firms
• Changing profile and increasing diversity
of firms and start-ups

In addition to exhibiting at Innovate Durban events, The MakerSpace achieved the following in 2017/18.

Blueroof: The MakerSpace hosted the Blueroof Youth Leadership programme for youth from Wentworth for the
week 16-20 April 2018, 9-3pm at The MakerSpace. The programme is called T.E.N. (The Employable Nation) where
10 skills linked to 10 values are taught.

Thursday Meet-Ups: The MakerSpace hosts an open evening every Thursday which is hosted on site at The
MakerSpace, for interested citizens to explore and understand the technology and opportunities to use the
MakerSpace equipment. There were over 50 visitors in April, 60 in May, and 75 in June.

Mangosuthu University of Technology (MUT): Four students occupied The MakerSpace for two weeks working on
their final year project submissions for Mechatronic Engineering at MUT. There are currently 6 local interns from
MUT who are on a 1 year internship with The MakerSpace in order to qualify for the practical work they require for
graduation. They have done basic training on laser cutting, CNC Control, and design. The MakerSpace has also
employed one graduate from MUT as a facilitator and now has the capacity to deliver first language training to
isiZulu speaking participants.

Incubation: There is one entrepreneur in incubation that is receiving guidance with product development, Fortune
Nosi. He has received his first milestone payment from TIA (minor funding), and is applying for second round
(significant funding).

Office space: The MakerSpace has just taken occupation of a new site at 51 Station Drive and are now able to
expand and grow their operations, as well as others.

18
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Output Indicators
Maker Lab site launched

1

Weekly meetups held

40+ with 15+ participants per session

Workshops held in 2018

3 (Blueroof, IF Durban, RedBull Amaphiko Festival)

MUT students and interns

10

Entrepreneur under incubation

1

3.5. Yakha Sakhe
Yakha Sakhe is a township youth development programme, which uses the tools of design-thinking, cultural
context, and critical thinking as a way to generate insights for change. The programme aims to expose,
challenge, and support the participants to better understand sectors that are leading innovation in areas
such as science, technology industry, design, and culture.

The programme aims to have the following impact, which will be measured in upcoming years:

Outcome
• Beneficiary led think tanks in communities
• Beneficiaries participate in more courses and
opportunities

Impact
• Solutions to community challenges
implemented
• Employability of participants increases
leading to increased employment

• Beneficiaries are skilled in tools of the 4th
industrial revolution

The first workshop took place on the 9th June 2018 with 12 participants, and was preceded by a number of
meetings and presentations with Innovate Durban, the World Bank consulting team, and other forums such
as the Innovate Durban stakeholders meetings. Recruitment took place via the Youth Desk, the Councillor
database, the Area Based Management Office, and Innovate Durban’s network. There has been a growing
interest since the programme started, with more participants looking to enlist which is a positive sign about
the future of the programme.

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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The first workshop sought to build a good foundation and create a strong team spirit, which was achieved
through a series of critical games, team challenges, presentations, and discussions amongst the group – all
over a period of 5 hours. The team bonded well and immediately created a safe space from which to grow.
The programme is structured in such a way that
participants are invited to other similar
programmes and, true to this, the group attended
‘Urban Media Art’, a lab and lectures programme
that took place under the guise of the International
Symposium of Electronic Arts 2018. The
programme was facilitated by the Urban Media Art
Academy based in Berlin, Germany. The team was
also especially invited to the Innovation Festival as
a way to view and engage with established
innovators.

As a way to profile and generate mileage for the
programme, a facebook page (Yakha Sakhe Kasi
Innovation) was created and will serve as a way to
communicate the ongoing work of Yakha Sakhe. A
WhatsApp group has also been created as a way to
keep regular contact and connection which is well
regulated and disciplined. The second workshop
date has been marked as the 14th July 2018,
provisionally at The MakerSpace.

Output Indicators
Yakha Sakhe Deliverables
Workshop 1
Facebook group (reach of 1285 facebook users and 176 post engagements)

Township Youth
13
1461

Workshops at Urban Media Art

5

Meet-ups at Innovation Festival

7

3.6. Connect 031
Connect 031 is an innovative public transport initiative that is powered by Go! Durban with support from
Innovate Durban. Connect 031 is essentially a night-time shuttle bus service that will link various cultural
venues and spaces around Durban during First Thursdays (which is a monthly activation of these spaces
around the city).

The intended outcome of the service is to change perceptions and encourage private transport users
to utilise public transport which will ultimately assist and unlock the potential of sustainable
commuting in the city of eThekwini Municipality.

20
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The eThekwini Transport Authority has given
Connect 031 the ‘green-light’ and will provide two
People Mover buses that offer a looping service
linking key venues in Glenwood, Florida Road, and
Station Drive on First Thursdays. Innovate Durban is
providing support to the initiative through provision
of funding to assist the team undertake the
following activities:

tActivate buses with a ‘Fotobooth’ and live
performances from local artists,
tCapture perceptions via surveys and video
interviews, and convert this into a
video/animated output,
tInteract with users and use physical maps to
identify areas of live, work and play, and
tProvide research

Connect 031 was set to be
implemented during First Thursday on
7th June 2018—however the project has
been postponed temporarily until
discussions between Go!Durban and
the taxi associations have been
completed. As soon as a resolution has
been reached, the service will be
implemented. Innovate Durban will
utilise the research outputs to identify
potential future innovation-driven public
transport projects that can be driven by
the city along with key partners.

Innovate Durban Annual Report 2017/2018
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Information
Platforms
DOWNLOAD
the Innovate App now

4.1. Innovate Durban App
The Innovate Durban App was launched at IF Durban 2018 (28 June 2018) and seeks to connect innovators
and the general public via various chat groups and an event calendar. It also allows Innovate Durban to post
announcements and blogs, and currently has a link to the application form for the Youth Innovation
Challenge 2018. The app is available on the PlayStore and the iStore.

Output Indicators (28- 30 June 2018)

22

Downloads

130

Registered users

106
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4.2. Innovation Web Portal
The Innovation Web Portal is Innovate Durban’s website, which is home to the innovation calendar, the
innovation ecosystem map, the innovator toolkit, and other relevant information. The website was
sponsored by KZN Department of Economic Development, Tourism, and Environmental Affairs. Since the
website’s launch on the 8th of June 2018, there has been 558 visitors to the site and 995 sessions. The
website can be found at http://www.innovate.durban

Output Indicators (8- 30 June 2018)
Visitors

558

Sessions

995

4.3. Innovator Toolkit

4.4. Innovation Ecosystem Map

Innovate Durban wants to encourage young people
(and old organisations) to innovate for a more
productive, caring city. The Durban Innovator Toolkit
is an open, working resource for anyone to explore
and use for developing a new business idea,
launching a new product in your company, or
proposing a new idea in your government
department. This toolkit builds on work started with
a 2017 Youth Innovation Challenge training and
mentorship programme, and all of the training
presentations, worksheets, and templates can be
accessed here. The toolkit can be accessed at
https://innovatedurban.gitbook.io/innovator-toolkit/

The Innovation Map was created to ensure that all
innovation related and support organisations are
represented spatially to provide information and to
be able to illustrate the innovation landscape in the
eThekwini region (and surrounds). The Innovate
Durban team researched and gathered information
on all innovation related organisations in the
region. The objectives are:
tTo promote a more interconnected innovation
ecosystem.
tTo provide more information and support
linkages to innovators.
The cost for the Innovation Map was absorbed by
the Innovation Web Portal.
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4.5. Innovation Calendar
The Innovation Calendar provides a single source for all relevant Durban events, where innovators and the
public can network and take advantage of Durban’s knowledge and creative economy. The calendar is
published on the Innovate Durban website and the app. The events currently profiled on the calendar include:

tThe Durban International Film Festival,
tCreative Coffee Week,
tDurban Fashion Fair,
t2nd Annual AFREhealth Symposium,
tKZN Music Imbizo,
tBio Africa Convention, and
tThe Durban Port Festival.

Durban International
Film Festival
2018/07/19

01
Upcoming
Events in
Durban

02
03
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Coffee Mag
Symposium

Durban Fashion
Fair

2018/07/23

2018/07/31

Events
5.1. IF Durban
IF Durban is an annual innovation festival aimed at
business, thought leaders, entrepreneurs, academia,
designers, government, and all innovation stakeholders. Its
goal is to provide a space to explore the latest trends in
innovation from both a global and local perspective. It is an
exciting 3 day programme that includes keynote speakers,
panel debates, demonstrations and maker workshops, as
well as exhibitions.

The programme aims to have the following impact, which will be measured in upcoming years:

Outcome

Impact

• Speakers, exhibitors, panelists, and funders
benefit from exposure post conference

• Youth are engaged in STEM sectors and
innovation activities

• Attendees benefit through funding,
incubation, partnerships, programmes etc.
post conference

• Better and more innovative firms
• Attraction of criticalskills/businesses/
funds to Durban

• Participants share/apply learnings in their
communities and businesses
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5.1.1. IF Durban 2017
IF Durban 2017 was held at Moses Mabhida Stadium from the 4th to the 6th of October 2017. The event was
sponsored by Oracle, Aurecon, Adams&Adams, and eThekwini Municipality. The programme was as follows:
• Day 1: Qhakazi Girls Breakfast/Opening/Exhibition
• Day 2: Conference/Future Mobility Roundtable/Exhibition
• Day 3: Unconference

Speakers

Exhibitors

Keynote: Dr Craig Mcleod, Founder & CEO at Build

FNB

Keynote: Jonathan Ayache, General Manager for Uber, South Africa
Victor Radebe, Founder & Director at TT Projects

Oracle
2063 Inc

Fundisile Serame, CEO at Technofundis

Innovators

Steve Gray, Founder at The MakerSpace

Four Space

Sophie MacManus, Open Data Durban

Blue Tooth Speakers

Ntokozo Ntuli, Managing Director at NT Design Box

BMW: Electric Car

Nomqhele (Ackie) Ndlovu

Ford: Electronic Car

Omega Shange, World Economic Forum Global Shaper

Open Data Durban

Marcus Neustetter, Artist and cultural activist

The MakerSpace

Peter Alkema, CIO FNB

Pro Carve
Honeycomb Homes

Valerie Morris, Unconference Facilitator

DIY Electronics

Output Indicators
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Speakers

12

Exhibitors

13

Main conference attendance

320 delegates

Future Mobility Round Table attendance

70 delegates

Qhakaza Girls IT Breakfast attendance

70 delegates

Media Releases

Lotus FM, Vuma FM, East Coast Radio
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Overall, how would you rate the event?

How organized was the event?

Answered: 99

Answered: 65

Skipped: 1

Excellent

Extremely
Organized

Very Good

Very
Organized

Good

Somewhat
Organized

Fair

Not so
Organized

Poor

Not at all
Organized

Skipped: 35

“Well run, good speakers and great catering. Loved the small projects mixed in with large enterprise.
Networking was great afterwards”.
“The side events running parallel to the event were quite outstanding. The exhibitions and demonstrations
were really great”.
“It was very organized and there were no delays. The catering was also excellent and the speakers were
motivating and inspiring”.

5.1.2. IF Durban 2018
IF Durban 2018 was held at The Bond Shed from the 28th to the 30th of June 2018. The 2018 edition of IF
Durban was unique in that it partnered with the 2018 International Symposium on Electronic Arts (ISEA). ISEA
is one of the world’s most prominent international arts and technology events, bringing together scholarly,
artistic, and scientific domains in an interdisciplinary discussion and showcase of creative productions
applying new technologies in art, interactivity, and electronic and digital media. The partnership with ISEA led
to extensive national and international exposure for Innovate Durban, and gave the festival access to
international guest speakers.
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The programme was as follows:
• Day One: Intersections and Innovations, Rethinking Festivals, Art Science and Us, Decolonising Futures,
Funding Roundtable, Pitching Den
• Day Two: Life Hacking, Other Realities, Moving Africa
• Day Three: Kulture Walks, and other special sessions/workshops

Side sessions once again included the:
tQhakaza Girl IT Programme
t5th Future Mobility Roundtable

An exhibition of innovators and makers ran throughout the festival, and Innovate Durban was present at all
night programmes organised as part of ISEA. Innovate Durban partnered with The MakerSpace and delivered
an innovation and disruptive technology exhibition. Fourty people attended the Doodle Bot workshops and 60
people attended the Hydro Arm and 3D Print Pen workshops.

Output Indicators

28

Exhibitors

20

Attendees

448 (100 international)

Media Releases

The Mercury, Daily News, eThekwini Metro News, Durban Youth Radio, SAFM
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5.2. Pitching Den
Ten Durban-based startups, researchers, and small enterprises were selected to present their innovative
prototypes and concepts to a panel of experts at IF Durban 2018 on the 28th of June 2018.

The panel included:

Winners included:

tMichelle Yorke: Aspen Network of
Development Entrepreneurs,

t1st (R50 000): Siphesihle Mthana from
SC Mthana Projects, who presented an
app that learners can use to understand
their ‘gifts’ and can be rolled out as part
of the school curriculum,

tRaj Sewnarain: FNB,
tMatsi Modise: Simodisa,
tRahleshaba Moeng: CVC Africa,
tTozamile Rubuluza: TIA,
tNkululeko Mthembu: Innovate Durban,
tAurelia Albert: Innovate Durban, and
tRonell Dass: Life Co Unltd.

• 2nd (R30 000): Thobile Mbambo from
DROP-SOL who presented technology
that empowers electricity and water
users to monitor their usage,
• 3rd (20 000): Ntando Ndimande from
Skyhigh Innovations who presented a
water saving foot operated tap, which
optimises hygiene and conserves
water.

The Pitching Den was implemented in partnership with Life Co Unltd.
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5.3. Red Bull Amaphiko Social
Innovation Festival
The Redbull Amaphiko Social Innovation
Festival was held on the 2nd of June 2018 on
the Umlazi Sports field and aims to inspire and
expose people, young and old, to what ‘social
innovation’ is and the positive impact it can
have on communities—to create a fun filled,
eye opening, ideas sharing platform. Innovate
Durban shared the Technology Corner
alongside The MakerSpace and Open Data
Durban. The tech corner was split into three
sections, (a) the Weather Station Hackathon,
(b) exhibition of 3D scanning, printing and
laser cutting, and (c) interactive activities that
the community could engage with such as
drones and drawing robots.

Output Indicators
Doodle Bot making workshop

32 participants

Weather Hackathon

20 participants

6. Funds, Governance, and Compliance
An NPC is defined as “a company incorporated for public benefit or other object relating to one or more
cultural or social activities, or communal or group interest” (CIPC). An NPC must have at least three directors
and can be registered with or without members—Innovate Durban was registered with four directors (who
were the incorporators) and without members. In this financial year four board meetings were held, of which
two were special board meetings. An NPC’s constitution is its Memorandum of Incorporation (MOI), which
must contain at least one non-profit object. Innovate Durban’s object as specified in its MOI is:
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To uproot poverty and radically reduce unemployment and inequality; to transform the lives of the
unemployed and disadvantaged people of eThekwini, and to create a city that initiates and supports
innovations for development and sustainable economic growth.
Innovate Durban was also granted Public Benefit
Organisation (PBO) status by the South African
Revenue Services (SARS) of in terms of the Income
Tax Act 1962, which means that the NPC is
tax-exempt. As a registered PBO, donations can be
made to Innovate Durban and these are deductible
from the donor’s tax liability in terms of section 18
of the Income Tax Act.

The total 2017/18 income was 4,727,502.40, of
which R146,193 was interest. The income
consisted of a grant from eThekwini Municipality,
rental income, sponsorships from private and civic
organisations, and EDTEA funding.

Audited
Annual
Financial
Statements
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Innovate Durban was audited for 10 months of the 2017/18 year, ending 30 June 2018. Innovate Durban is
predominantly funded through a grant of R4,500,000 from the eThekwini Municipality and in the 10 months
leading up to 30 June, received R4,000,000 of this grant. Innovate Durban further received funding of
R500,000 from KZN Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA) for the Youth
Innovation Challenge, R65,760 in other sponsorships, R71,313 in rental income and R70,772 in interest.
Innovate Durban’s operational expenditure equated to R2,950,642, of which the largest expenses were
towards the implementation of programmes. Therefore, Innovate Durban’s surplus at 30 June 2018 was
R1,757,152. Over the next two years (2018/19 – 2019/20) Innovate Durban aims to significantly diversify and
increase its income. A fundraising plan is to be developed in 2018/19, and Innovate Durban is hiring a
Business Development and Fundraising Lead whose responsibility will be to grow and diversify income.

Expenditure

Income
•
•
•
•
•

eThekwini Municipality
EDTEA
Other sponsorships
Rental
Interest

Total Income

R4,000,000
R500,000
R71,313
R71, 313
R70,772

•
•
•
•
•
•

R4,707,845

Total Expenditure

Carried Over
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Office setup costs
Employee costs
Internal development
Lease rental
Project expenses
Other

R1,757,152

R230,784
R128,650
R177,857
R274,844
R1,807,003
R331,504
R2,950,642

Acronyms
CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CfSE

Centre for Social Entrepreneurship

CIO

Chief Innovation Officer

CIPC

Companies and Intellectual Property Commission

DCCI

Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry

DUT

Durban University of Technology

EDTEA

Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs

FNB

First National Bank

IF

Innovation Festival

ISEA

International Symposium on Electronic Arts

KZN

KwaZulu Natal

MOI

Memorandum of Incorporation

MUT

Mangosuthu University of Technology

MYIC

Maritime Youth Innovation Challenge

NPC

Non Profit Company

ODD

Open Data Durban

PBO

Public Benefit Organisation

PM

Project Manager

Prof

Professor

RD&I

Research, Development & Innovation

SAASOA

South African Association of Ship Operators and Agents

SARS

South African Revenue Services

STEM

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

T.E.N.

The Employable Nation

TIA

Technology Innovation Agency

UKZN

University of KwaZulu Natal

YIC

Youth Innovation Challenge

CONNECT
WITH US...

087 365 3131
info@innovate.durban
www.innovate.durban
12 Browns Road, Point Waterfront,
Durban, 4001

Follow us on social media:
Innovate Durban

@InnovateDurban

